Schedule of Speakers and Events

**Friday:** 7:30pm AA James L. of Tallahassee, FL — 9:30pm AA Kat S. of Waveland, MS

**Saturday:** 10am AA/Al-Anon Carl M. of Long Beach MS
1:00pm Al-Anon Rhoda M. of Fairhope, AL
3:00 pm Gratitude Workshop—Wally P. of Tucson, AZ
7:30pm AA Jane D-L. of Tallahassee, FL — 9:30pm Entertainment/Dance

**Sunday:** 10am AA Wally P. of Tucson, AZ

>>>Old Timers! Fellowship! Fun! Hospitality Room with Great Food! Raffles! Marathon Meetings! T-shirts! Entertainment!<<

at the new **Gulf Coast Event Center**
9475 Hwy 49 Gulfport, Mississippi 39503

Pre-Registration: Adults $30 Teens $10 Children Free
Registration at the door: $35 / $10 (opens 2:00 pm Friday)

For More Info Contact: Gulf Coast Intergroup Central Office
(228) 575-9225 Mon-Fri 10:00 am to 6:00 pm Sat 10:00 am to 2:00 pm

For Online Registration, go to www.mississippicoastroundups.org

or - Clip below & Mail with Check or M.O. to:
**Gratitude Roundup, PO Box 7851, Gulfport MS 39507**

---

**NAME_________________________**
**EMAIL_________________________**
**PHONE________________________**

**ADDRESS________________________________________________________**
**CITY/STATE/ZIP____________________________________________________**

FOR NAME BADGES (FIRST NAME, LAST INITIAL):

- **NAME AND HOMETOWN OR GROUP______________________________________**
  - [ ] AA [ ] Al-Anon [ ] Teen $________

- **NAME AND HOMETOWN OR GROUP______________________________________**
  - [ ] AA [ ] Al-Anon [ ] Teen $________

- **NAME AND HOMETOWN OR GROUP______________________________________**
  - [ ] AA [ ] Al-Anon [ ] Teen $________

To help those in need attend — scholarship(s) donation $________

TOTAL ENCLOSED $________